Substance abuse issues and the law have become intricately linked over the years. This article reviews the current research underlying the association between substance abuse and crime, and provides an overview of the pertinent issues in conducting a substance abuse evaluation in the forensic context. The epidemiology of substance abuse and crime is reviewed, exploring the association between crime and specific psychoactive substances. Clinical considerations underlying the association are discussed, with specific attention paid to the pharmacological effects of psychoactive substances and to the role of substance use in individuals with serious associated psychopathology. Diagnostic and etiological issues that are important in differentiating substance abuse from criminality are considered in the context of conducting forensic evaluations. Finally, key components of a forensic substance abuse evaluation are presented.

Substance abuse increases the likelihood of involvement with the law, and the link between substance abuse and criminal behavior is well-documented. In recent years, the rise in use of illicit substances has led to a growing number of drug-related arrests and convictions, with greater punitive consequences for drug-related charges. The rise in the number of drug-involved offenders has resulted in the overcrowding of prisons, a need for more jails, higher costs of maintaining arrestees, delays in processing court cases, and greater demand for treatment services.

One of the predominant beliefs in the legal world is that criminals, because of their disregard of societal rules, become involved in the business of selling and using drugs and, therefore, need to be punished. The laws resulting from such views have been partially responsible for the higher rates of incarceration of drug-involved offenders. In contrast, the predominant view in the addictions field is that a majority of drug-involved offenders are drug abusers who become involved with the law because of their addiction. One of the key features of substance use disorders is the lack of responsibility of role obligations, be it family, work, or other social responsibilities. Greater chronicity of substance abuse, as evi-
denced by excessive and compulsive drug use, leads to an increasing disregard for societal rules of functioning, often manifested by greater involvement with crime. A third more pragmatic and compromise viewpoint also has taken shape that acknowledges that substance abuse treatment works and that a majority of substance abusers need treatment and rehabilitation rather than incarceration alone. This has led to the development of several creative alternatives to incarceration.

While the number of programs that are alternatives to incarceration are growing, there are still fewer treatment slots and far greater numbers of drug-involved offenders who daily need to be sentenced. Within this context, forensic experts are being called on more frequently than ever before for sentencing purposes to help the criminal justice system decipher the diagnosis and etiology of the offenders and to provide judgments on whether rehabilitation is possible or not and whether future criminal behavior is inevitable. The goal of this article is to present the current research underlying the significant association between substance abuse and crime and to provide an overview of the pertinent issues involved in conducting substance abuse evaluations in the forensic context. A brief review of the epidemiology of substance abuse and crime is first presented, followed by a discussion of the clinical issues that bear on the significant association between substance abuse and illegal behaviors. Next, the diagnostic and etiological considerations that need to be taken into account when assessing a “criminal” versus a “substance abuser” are discussed. Finally, the key components of a forensic substance abuse evaluation are presented.

**Epidemiology of Substance Abuse and Crime**

A review of the epidemiology of substance abuse and crime has produced some alarming statistics. Although crime rates have fallen steeply for six years in a row in the United States, jail and prison populations have expanded considerably, increasing the need for more prisons. This has been attributed directly to the significant rise in arrests and incarcerations for drug-related offenses. Estimates indicate that over 60 percent of individuals arrested are incarcerated for drug-related charges. Furthermore, 70 percent of arrestees test positive for an illegal substance at the time of the arrest, and most are estimated to be drug dependent at that time. These high rates of drug dependence indicate a significant need for treatment in the population. However, U.S. government statistics indicate that while 74 percent of state and federal inmates need treatment, only 15 percent are receiving treatment.

Given the alarming statistics, it is important to examine the association between crime and specific psychoactive substances. Alcohol abuse is highly prevalent among the criminal population. Prior to incarceration, inmates were found to be drinking daily, three times more frequently than in the general population. Crime and alcohol use are known to frequently co-occur, such that alcoholism has been identified as one of the most important problems associated
with criminal behavior.\textsuperscript{10} Arrests for sale or possession of cocaine in one Florida county have increased by over 500 percent since 1983.\textsuperscript{11} Crack cocaine-related charges are on the rise, and the greatest severity in sentencing occurs in cocaine-related charges.\textsuperscript{12} Cocaine abuse is associated with an increased risk of paranoia, aggression, and violent behaviors.\textsuperscript{13, 14} With marijuana abuse increasing significantly among adolescents and young adults, it is not surprising that among youth referred to juvenile court those who test positive for cannabinoids commit twice as many felonies as those who test negative.\textsuperscript{15} Finally, heroin abuse has long been most commonly associated with drug-related arrests and property offenses, and less associated with violent and serious crimes.\textsuperscript{16, 17} These data suggest that recent drug use itself is a risk factor in increasing the likelihood of crime.

**Clinical Considerations**

Substance abuse and dependence are chronic, relapsing psychiatric conditions that require treatment and rehabilitation. As with any other psychiatric illness, relapses are associated with exacerbation of symptoms and significant decrements in psychosocial functioning.\textsuperscript{18} Two sets of variables bear critically on understanding the link between substance abuse and crime: First, the specific pharmacological effects of alcohol and drugs influence the behavior, cognition, and judgment of substance abusers and those who are not addicted but may be especially predisposed to crime; and second, the impact of substance use among individuals with serious psychopathologies such as personality disorders, psychosis, organic brain syndromes, and developmental disorders. These issues are considered below.

**The Effects of the Pharmacology of Psychoactive Substances** In the setting of substance use, it is well documented that illegal behaviors occur most frequently during the acute intoxication phase.\textsuperscript{19–21} Alcohol is associated with increased aggression both in nonalcoholic and alcoholic individuals.\textsuperscript{22} Stimulants such as cocaine and amphetamines may cause agitation, anger, and psychosis, while marijuana and phencyclidine are known to cause perceptual distortions and grandiosity.\textsuperscript{4, 13} Research has shown that the acute effects of abusive substances alter brain functioning with associated changes in personality, behavior, cognition, and emotionality.\textsuperscript{4, 23, 24} In addition, the cessation of chronic use leads to neurochemical changes in the brain associated with acute and protracted withdrawal states that also impact on behavior and functioning.\textsuperscript{25–28} Table 1 presents the psychological and behavioral effects associated with commonly abused substances during the intoxication, acute, and protracted withdrawal states. Manifestation of specific symptoms in an individual may be related to a genetic predisposition to addiction, personality characteristics, or other psychiatric problems.

In addition to the behavioral and cognitive changes associated with intoxication and withdrawal, animal and human research has documented significant changes in the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward system of the brain after chronic drug use.\textsuperscript{29–31} Further, this area of the...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Detection Period in Urine</th>
<th>Substance Intoxication</th>
<th>Acute Withdrawal</th>
<th>Prolonged Withdrawal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td>3–10 hours</td>
<td>Mood lability—sadness, irritability, impaired judgement; impaired social/occupational function; inappropriate sexual/aggressive behavior; attention and memory impairment; incoordination</td>
<td>Insomnia; psychomotor agitation, anxiety, perceptual disturbances (hallucinations, illusions); dysphoria, autonomic dysfunction (sweating, pulse rate)</td>
<td>Anxiety, insomnia, autonomic dysfunction; dysphoric mood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Euphoria, with inappropriate laughter and grandiosity; sedation, lethargy; impaired judgement; distorted sensory perceptions; impaired motor performance</td>
<td>Irritability; anxious or depressed mood, nervous, tense, sleep disturbances, appetite change, tired, trouble concentrating, distorted sensory perceptions</td>
<td>Not well studied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 joint/week</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3×/week</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily use</td>
<td>3–6 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine</td>
<td>5 hours</td>
<td>Euphoria or blunted affect; hypervigilance; anxiety; tension or anger; change in sociability; interpersonal sensitivity; paranoid ideation</td>
<td>Fatigue; insulin/hypersomnia; increased appetite; psychomotor agitation or retardation; anhedonia; drug seeking</td>
<td>Fatigue; anxiety; dysphoric mood; insomnia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine</td>
<td>2–4 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metabolites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opiates</td>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td>Initial euphoria followed by apathy, dysphoria, psychomotor agitation or retardation, impaired judgement, impaired attention and memory</td>
<td>Anxiety, restlessness, irritability, increased sensitivity to pain; dysphoric mood; insomnia, increased achesness, drug-seeking behavior</td>
<td>Anxiety; insomnia, dysphoria, anhedonia drug craving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heroin</td>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codeine</td>
<td>1–2 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methadone</td>
<td>2–3 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedatives/hypnotics or anxiolytics</td>
<td>2–6 weeks</td>
<td>Mood lability; inappropriate sexual or aggressive behavior; impaired judgement, memory and attention difficulties; incoordination</td>
<td>Insomnia, anxiety, autonomic hyperactivity; psychomotor agitation</td>
<td>Anxiety; insomnia, dysphoric mood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phencyclidine (PCP)</td>
<td>2–8 days</td>
<td>Anxiety and fearfulness, depression, suspiciousness, distorted perceptions, or tactile illusions, delusions (bad trips), flashbacks, depersonalization, derealization, paranoid ideation, hyperactivity, impulsive acts, impaired attention</td>
<td>Not well studied</td>
<td>Not well studied</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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brain has projections to the prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortex and to other areas of the limbic system that are linked to various cognitive functions such as memory, regulation of voluntary behaviors and movements, forethought, planning, and emotional reactivity.\textsuperscript{32–34} New evidence from brain imaging studies has indicated that acute substance use modifies functioning in the above brain regions and that prolonged drug use can cause pervasive changes that persist even after the cessation of drug use.

Altered brain functioning in the above-mentioned regions has been reported with acute intoxication with heroin,\textsuperscript{35} cocaine,\textsuperscript{36,37} alcohol,\textsuperscript{38} and, more recently, marijuana,\textsuperscript{39,40} in chronic users. Cocaine abusers also show decreased receptor functioning in the dopamine system for up to 3 to 4 months postdetoxification, compared with healthy control subjects.\textsuperscript{41,42} Further, cocaine craving in chronic cocaine abusers, even without the presence of the drug, activates brain regions that are involved in cognition, emotion, and memory processing,\textsuperscript{43–45} which suggests that cognitive functioning during states of drug-seeking may be significantly affected. While these data do not suggest a direct causal link between substance-related changes in the brain and criminal behavior, the above evidence suggests that brain functioning may be compromised during substance-related states. Thus, criminal behavior that occurs largely in the context of recent substance use in substance-dependent individuals should indicate a serious need for treatment and rehabilitation, alternatives that are known to reduce criminal recidivism.\textsuperscript{7}

\textbf{The Role of Dependence Severity and Co-occurring Psychopathology} A positive association between severity of substance abuse and frequency of illegal acts has been noted.\textsuperscript{46,47} As dependence on a substance increases, there is increasing tolerance to the effects of the substance so that individuals are known to use larger amounts for longer periods of time. Using larger amounts for longer periods is associated with an increased likelihood that negative cognitive and behavioral sequelae will occur, which in turn can lead to greater risk of participation in illegal behaviors. Further, dependence on more than one abusive substance is very common,\textsuperscript{48} with evidence indicating that substance abusers who commit crimes are known to abuse a wider range of substances compared with addicts who do not commit crimes.\textsuperscript{47} For example, alcohol and cocaine addiction commonly co-occur, and cocaine abusers often report the use of alcohol to counter the negative acute effects of cocaine.\textsuperscript{49} Whether the combined use leads to greater disinhibition or to increased aggressiveness during the crash from an alcohol-cocaine binge is not known. However, it is well known that alcohol- and cocaine-dependent individuals are more severely addicted with poorer psychosocial functioning, greater legal involvement, and worse treatment outcomes.\textsuperscript{50,51} Similarly, alcohol and heroin addiction also commonly co-occur, and, more recently, the co-occurrence of alcohol and marijuana abuse has been associated with greater involvement in gang-related violent episodes.\textsuperscript{52}
Clearly, the combined pharmacological effects of substances need further examination, as does the association between multiple substance abuse and crime.

Finally, co-occurring psychiatric problems with substance abuse are known to significantly increase the risk and severity of illegal acts and crime.\textsuperscript{53, 54} In general, acute intoxication increases the likelihood of violence among individuals prone to impulsivity. These individuals may include those with personality disorders who may be especially at risk of violence during intoxication and withdrawal from psychoactive substances.\textsuperscript{55} Among individuals with psychotic disorders, substance abuse comorbidity and medication and treatment noncompliance are associated with violent behavior and illegal acts.\textsuperscript{56–59} Finally, although they comprise a smaller group, individuals with organic brain syndromes and developmental disorders with specific impulse control problems may be at risk to commit aggression toward others.\textsuperscript{60} These data suggest the need for the careful assessment of psychiatric history and comorbidity in drug-involved offenders as violence or criminality among the dually diagnosed population may not be attributable only to intoxication.

**Diagnostic and Etiological Considerations**

Forensic assessments often require the need to make judgments about the diagnostic picture of arrestees and to comment on their treatment needs and chances of success. Because of the significant association between substance abuse and crime, diagnostic differentiation between substance abuse and criminality is challenging. While there are clear diagnostic criteria for substance use disorders, the diagnosis of criminality in psychiatric terms is most commonly based on the diagnosis of antisocial personality disorder (ASPD). However, problems in the reliability and classification of ASPD have been noted in the literature.\textsuperscript{61} In addition, a significant overlap in the diagnostic criteria of substance abuse and ASPD exists, leading to serious concerns regarding overdiagnoses of ASPD in substance abusers.\textsuperscript{62–65} Due to this overlap, ASPD diagnoses in substance abusers has not been found to have significant predictive value for either future criminality or negative treatment outcomes.\textsuperscript{64, 66, 67} Indeed, a judgment regarding the risk for future criminality only on the basis of an ASPD diagnosis in an addict can be risky, in that it increases the chances that substance abuse alone will be viewed by the law as criminal behavior requiring punitive consequences.

With a rise in juvenile arrests in general, and with the growing number of juvenile drug-related offenders, it is important to examine the diagnostic and etiological issues involved in assessing juveniles and young adults. Once again, there are problems associated with the diagnosis of conduct disorder (CD) among substance-abusing adolescents and young adults. DSM-IV criteria for ASPD require that individuals meet criteria for CD (before age 15) and subsequent ASPD. However, the diagnosis of CD (particularly adolescent-onset type) is complicated by early onset of substance
use among adolescents. There is increasing evidence that early age of onset of substance use (in early adolescence) such as use of nicotine, alcohol, and/or marijuana is significantly associated with increased delinquency, greater participation in high-risk behaviors, and more progression to serious drug abuse. However, substance use is not an exclusion in the diagnosis of CD, and exceedingly high numbers of juveniles meet the criteria for CD, which, once again, makes differentiation between criminality and substance abuse difficult among juvenile offenders. In general, for the diagnosis of both ASPD and CD, childhood age of onset of CD, early onset of regular substance use, and severity of substance dependence is more predictive of persistent antisocial behaviors and negative treatment outcomes.

While the diagnosis of ASPD and CD remain problematic, psychopathy, as defined and measured by the revised Psychopathy Checklist (PCL-R), is emerging as a discrete clinical entity. There is some evidence that this may be more precise and reliable than ASPD in identifying the subset of criminals who are at greater risk for both general and violent criminal recidivism. A number of studies have shown that psychopathy is a reliable risk marker for criminal recidivism. However, because most current studies with adult and adolescent substance abusers continue to use ASPD/CD criteria in assessing negative treatment outcomes in substance abusers, the use of the PCL-R has not been validated in the substance-abusing population. Furthermore, it also has not been established as a predictor of future criminality in adolescent populations. Clearly, future research using the PCL-R is needed to establish its use among these populations.

**Substance Abuse Evaluations in the Forensic Context**

There has been a dramatic increase in the number of substance abuse evaluations requested by the courts at presentencing and pretrial hearings. The primary goals of the substance abuse evaluation in this context are: (1) to make an accurate diagnostic assessment of substance abuse or dependence, criminality, and the relationship between substance use to other co-occurring psychopathology; and (2) to provide an assessment of treatment need and of potential benefit from substance abuse treatment. The former entails a comprehensive clinical assessment of substance abuse, which often can be tricky and requires the careful collection of materials from a variety of sources, including patient interviews, self-assessments, laboratory tests, collateral information, family information, previous treatment records, and assessment of motivation for treatment. Assessment of treatment need, intensity of treatment required, and potential benefit from treatment is difficult to assess as well, and reliance on clinical judgment and the completeness of history and collateral information can be important aspects of this determination. A patient report on motivation for treatment needs to be interpreted with caution as the patient may indicate greater interest in substance
Table 2
Key Components of a Forensic Substance Abuse Evaluation

A. Substance use history for specific substances
   - Pattern of use: frequency, amounts, and periods of use, including age of first use, periods of continued use, periods of abstinence, and recent and last use
   - Signs and symptoms of intoxication and withdrawal (for each substance used)
   - Symptoms of abuse and dependence, including periods of remission
   - Substance abuse treatment history
   - Objective laboratory indicators of use: urine, blood, or hair sampling

B. Negative consequences of substance use
   - Medical, psychological, family, and social consequences
   - Legal consequences—comprehensive history of arrests; age of first arrest, type of arrest; substance use at time of arrests

C. Physical and mental status exam
   - Signs of acute intoxication, withdrawal, or delirium
   - Physical assessment of recent or past intravenous drugs and effects of substance use on physical appearance and nutritional status
   - Mental status assessment of affective/mood and thought disturbances
   - Cognitive assessment of attention/concentration, memory, abstract reasoning, and problem solving

D. Assessment of comorbid psychiatric disorders
   - Signs and symptoms of Axis I and Axis II disorders
   - Determination of primary psychiatric versus secondary psychiatric disorders
   - Psychiatric treatment history

E. Family history and collateral information
   - Family genogram with attention to history of substance abuse and psychiatric illness
   - Family history of legal involvement and violent behaviors
   - Family interviews with relevant family/significant other contacts

F. Context variables
   - History of childhood or adult victimization
   - Information on school performance, stressful life experiences, and socioemotional supports
   - Sociocultural factors, including race, gender, and class-related information

G. Treatment need and potential benefit from treatment
   - Outcomes of previous psychiatric and substance abuse treatment episodes, via medical records
   - Current and previous motivation to change substance abuse behaviors
   - Assessment of level of substance abuse treatment needed

abuse treatment if it is viewed as an alternative to incarceration.

While a comprehensive review of how to assess substance abuse is beyond the scope of this article (see Schottenfeld and Pantalon for a review of the assessment of substance abuse), key components of the evaluation are listed in Table 2 and are briefly described below.

A. Substance Use History. In obtaining the history of substance use and patterns of use, it is important to inquire specifically regarding all categories of psychoactive substances and to obtain data on specific substances in each class. The major categories include nicotine, alcohol, cannabinoids, stimulants, opioids, sedative-hypnotics and anxiolytics, and inhalants. Specific use of the different names for street drugs in the interview can elicit
more accurate information from the patient. Data on the age of onset of each substance used, the frequency and amounts consumed, the route of administration, the periods of continued use, the heaviest use, recent use, any period of abstinence, and efforts to curtail and control use should be gathered. Overlap in the use of multiple substances should be noted. Specific symptoms of abuse and dependence need to be assessed, which requires familiarity with the symptoms of intoxication and withdrawal specific to each class of substances. Careful attention must be paid to the positive and negative consequences of substance use. Inquiring about positive consequences may be overlooked but is important because it provides information regarding the acute reinforcing effects of substance use for a particular patient.

Laboratory assessment of substance use by obtaining toxicology testing of blood, urine, or hair is considered essential in a substance abuse evaluation. It provides an objective indicator of drug use and, therefore, can be a validity check on information provided by the patient. Knowledge of the detection period in urine, blood, or hair for each substance is essential (Table 1 provides information on urine detection period for commonly abused substances), as is an understanding of the sensitivity of the assays used and the substances that can be detected by the assays.

B. Negative Consequences of Substance Use. The medical, psychological, emotional, and social consequences of substance use should be elicited with specific examples of types of consequences. A comprehensive history of the legal consequences of substance use is also very important. The assessment should include a history of prior arrests, age at first arrest and at subsequent arrests, type of arrests, data, if available, on whether the patient was intoxicated or high at the time of the arrest, nature of crimes committed while the patient was under the influence and those committed while they were not under the influence of psychoactive substances, and, finally, the chronicity of criminal behaviors.

C. Physical and Mental Status Exam. The patient interview also should contain a physical and mental status examination directed at detecting signs of acute intoxication, withdrawal, or delirium. This requires familiarity with the signs and symptoms of intoxication, withdrawal, and delirium associated with specific substances. A brief physical assessment should be conducted to look for evidence of recent or past intravenous drug use (e.g., track marks or abscesses) or the chronic use of drugs by insufflation (nasal discharge, ulcers, or perforated septum). Signs of fever, pallor, hypotension, or nutritional deficiency associated with alcohol or other drug dependence also can be noted. A careful mental status examination, including the assessment of cognitive functioning, also is essential in diagnosing substance use disorders, comorbid psychiatric illness, and cognitive dysfunction. This examination should include an assessment of transient or persistent hallucinations, mood or affective disturbances, and paranoid, suicidal, or violent ideation or behavior, and an indication of whether these symptoms
were secondary to substance abuse. Cognitive function assessment should include an evaluation of attention and concentration, recent and remote memory, abstract reasoning, and problem-solving ability. All of these may be impaired by recent alcohol, sedative, anxiolytic, stimulant, or polydrug use.

D. Assessment of Comorbid Psychiatric Disorders. Co-occurring psychopathology is highly prevalent among substance-abusing populations and must be carefully assessed. Particular attention should be paid to specific DSM-IV Axis I and Axis II disorder symptoms and their presence secondary to substance abuse. As shown in Table 1, various psychiatric symptoms can develop as a result of recent substance abuse, causing confusion in the diagnostic picture. The age of onset of specific Axis I disorders compared with the age of onset of substance use disorders can help to distinguish primary psychiatric disorders from substance-induced disorders. The diagnosis of a primary psychiatric disorder is more likely if the onset of the psychiatric disorder preceded the initial onset of substance use. A history of prior treatment of psychiatric disorders and benefit from treatment also should be documented. Finally, the careful assessment of Axis II personality disorders is important because differentiation between personality disorders and substance-induced personality changes can be difficult. Assessments of ASPD and psychopathy (by the PCL-R), CD, borderline personality disorder, and mixed personality disorders along with the record of trouble with the law are important in determining the risk of future criminal behaviors.

E. Family History and Collateral Information. A family history of substance use disorders and psychiatric illness can be useful in determining the diagnosis and etiology of the patient’s psychiatric problems. If possible, interviews with family members or other people who have had contact with the patient in other settings can be helpful in obtaining corroborating data. The use of multiple sources can substantially increase the validity of the evaluation. In addition, obtaining medical records from previous psychiatric and substance abuse facilities also can provide pertinent information for the diagnosis and etiology of the patient’s problem and their previous experiences with treatment.

F. Context Variables. Other relevant information regarding the patient’s history includes history of childhood or adult violent victimization and data on school performance, stressful life experiences, social and emotional supports, sociocultural context, including racial, socioeconomic, gender and class related factors, should be gathered. These factors may contribute to understanding the patient’s involvement with deviant peer groups, participation in violent behaviors, and/or initiation into regular substance use.

G. Assessment of Treatment Need and Potential Benefit. While the number of initiatives for alternatives to incarceration are growing, only one in eight substance-abusing offenders receive treatment in the criminal justice system. Thus, sentencing referrals from courts for a forensic evaluation often includes the question of
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whether the substance-abusing offender can benefit from treatment or, alternatively, whether the risks of placing the individual in the community are so high that incarceration will more likely benefit society. This determination should be based on a comprehensive picture of the patient’s history. In addition, information on the patient’s treatment history, whether previous substance abuse treatments were successful in helping the individual abstain from drug use for a significant period of time, and whether the patient showed motivation and readiness to change the drug-using lifestyle can be critical. More often than not, the offenders do not have a history of substance abuse treatment, and if the offenses have been nonviolent in nature, then a substance abuse treatment recommendation can be potentially beneficial to the individual. Even for violent offenders, if the substance use patterns indicate a clear and long history of substance dependence, the forensic expert can recommend in-jail substance abuse and/or dual-diagnosis treatment, which can be of tremendous benefit to society in the long run, once the offender is released.

In summary, the assessment of substance abuse in the forensic context can be a complex process, requiring substantial skill and knowledge both in clinical interviewing and in the conduct of substance abuse and psychiatric evaluations. In addition, knowledge regarding the effects of substance abuse on the brain and on functioning during various stages of the substance abuse cycle can significantly enhance the forensic expert’s ability to integrate the various pieces of data collected in the evaluation process and to make objective recommendations on the diagnosis, etiology, and treatment needs of drug-involved offenders.
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